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January 2016 - Newsletter
               Seiretto Ltd
  https://www.seiretto.co.uk/
 
Good Morning!

HAPPY and Prosperous New Year to all our clients.

In this newsletter:
- Comodo EV SSL and Positive SSLs on OFFER.
- NEW potential Malware entering via your PC speakers and mic!
- Uptime - what uptime?  Down for 12 hours!

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Comodo Instant SSL with EV and Positive SSLs on OFFER.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
For the new year we are offering great deals on Comodo EV SSL and
Positive SSLs.  

Comodo Instant SSL with EV certificates for just �39 available until
31st Jan 2016.
(excludes:  Starter, Small Business and Premier accounts)
Normally �99: https://www.instantssl.com/ev-ssl-certificate.html

Positive SSL:
http://www.seiretto.co.uk/SSL-certificates/Domain-Validation-SSL/
Get a FREE Comodo Positive SSL available until 31st Jan 2016.
(available on main domain Designer accounts only)
Normally �34:
https://www.positivessl.com/ssl-certificate-positivessl.php

https://www.positivessl.com/ssl-certificate-positivessl.php
http://www.seiretto.co.uk/SSL-certificates/Domain-Validation-SSL/
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Reply now for more details...
(Do not delay as there is only limited availability)

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
NEW potential Malware entering via your PC speakers and mic!

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Malware could soon be utilising sound waves, which is inaudible to
human ears, to capture your data without you knowing. 

The technique is to be used legitimately by advertisers:

http://arstechnica.com/tech-policy/2015/11/beware-of-ads-that-use-inaudible-sound-to-link-your-
phone-tv-tablet-and-pc/
But previous tests have proven passwords can be captured using the
same methods.  Data from devices was captured upto 65 feet away, this
could eventually be utilised by Malware:

http://arstechnica.com/security/2013/12/scientist-developed-malware-covertly-jumps-air-gaps-using-
inaudible-sound/

This method of data transfer offers the malware distributors
potentially new way to breach your data - leaving you with
unauthorised access to your business data without you even knowing how
or where the breach took place.   Protecting your business in this
ever increasing hostile online environment is becoming an evolving
puzzle for even the most tech-savy of us in the online industry.  
Addressing the important aspects of their own business data is covered
in the article by Roger Grimes:

https://gallery.technet.microsoft.com/Fixing-the-1-Problem-in-2e58ac4a#content

https://gallery.technet.microsoft.com/Fixing-the-1-Problem-in-2e58ac4a#content
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--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Uptime - what uptime?  Down for 12 hours!

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Last month Moonfruit took ALL of its websites offline for 12 hours!
Not good timing, 14th Dec:
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology-35091534

I can not remember the last time ALL our websites were offline at the
same time, let alone for more than minutes.  We might have had a
single server down for a few hours but not 12 hours.

Moonfruit, like all other bucket-hosts: Wix, Weebly, etc., relies upon
a single proprietary application to manage all its websites.  This
will  always run the risk of mass downtime as a single issue affects
ALL hosted websites.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Please visit and like us, or maybe post a comment:
https://www.facebook.com/seiretto
Missed a Seiretto Newsletter? You will find copies of most of them
here:
http://www.seiretto.com/newsletters/
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Thank you for reading, please let us know if you have any queries,
niggles, or questions?  Just reply now....

Seiretto Sales.
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